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The use of phototherapy and photochemotherapy in

children has been limited due to concerns over their

long-term carcinogenic potential. Furthermore, the

method of administration is disconcerting to some

children, particularly as phototherapy treatment units

are seldom rendered ‘child-friendly’. Despite these

reservations, ultra-violet therapies can be useful

treatment options for children with selected dermato-

logical conditions provided they are used under care-

fully controlled conditions.
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Ultra-violet B (UVB), ultra-violet A (UVA) and

psoralen ultra-violet A (PUVA) phototherapies

are seldom used in children, despite the efficacy of

these treatments for selected skin disorders in adults.

This mainly reflects concerns about the carcinogenic

potential of ultra-violet (UV) therapies, based on

epidemiological studies relating childhood sun expo-

sure to subsequent risk of melanoma (1, 2), and the

demonstration that UV therapy in adults is associated

with the development of melanoma and non-melanoma

skin cancer (3–5). Although there are no studies

relating UV therapy in childhood to risk of skin

cancer, it is easy to understand why dermatologists

are cautious about prescribing such treatments for

children, and conflicting opinions have been expressed

regarding their role (6–8). This review examines

publications mainly concerning PUVA and UVB

therapies in children, and makes recommendations

for their usage in the context of current guidelines for

phototherapy, and medical and nursing care of

children and against the background of potential

adverse events.

General principles
As hospitals can be daunting places, every effort

should be made to ensure that the environment in

which children are seen and treated is as child-

orientated as possible (9). Most hospitals have

dedicated facilities for children, making compliance

with this aspiration easier. However, dedicated UV

light therapy facilities specifically for children are

seldom justified, as the number of children requiring

phototherapy or PUVA is small. Thus except in large

children’s hospitals, the expense of setting up and

staffing a UV-therapy unit dedicated for children

cannot be justified. As a result most UV-therapy units

adopt a flexible policy and treat children as well as

adults, and in this situation a number of simple

measures can make the unit more child-friendly:

� Provision of a dedicated child-friendly waiting

area.

� An explanatory booklet for younger children in

the form of an illustrated story of a child having

UV treatment.

� The hospital play specialist or paediatric derma-

tology nurse attending for first few treatments.

� Decoration of the front of the phototherapy and

PUVA cabinets with stickers for example of

cartoon characters or spaceships.

� Provision of compact discs or audiotapes for

children to play on personal stereos. The use of

earplug-type headphones will not significantly

interfere with the UV exposure.

� For younger children, provision of badges

during treatment and presentation of certificates

when treatment has been completed.

Financial and logistical factors need to be considered,

as distance from the phototherapy unit or lack of

transport or time to attend with a child may all

mitigate against successfully completing a course of
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UV treatment. Prior to starting treatment, the child

and their parents should be given an opportunity to

visit the phototherapy unit, ideally with a paediatric

dermatology nurse present, to see the machines, and

meet the staff who will be conducting the treatments.

A platform may be required in the base of the cabinet

for the child to stand on, as the intensity of UV

radiation declines at the cabinet peripheries, and boys

should be introduced to the concept of genital

protection during phototherapy. Appointment times

for the child’s treatments should be organised to allow

them to attend when adult patients are not being

treated. UV therapy should only be considered in

children who are mature enough to comply with

treatment. Some children do not enjoy the sensation

of being inside a phototherapy cabinet; to give the

child confidence, a parent or phototherapist can go

into the UV cabinet (suitably protected with clothing

and goggles) during the first few treatments. An

alternative option if the UV cabinet has the facility to

override the circuit cut-off that occurs on door

opening, is to treat the child with the door of the

cabinet partially or fully open. This facility can be

useful, to assist monitoring and prevent misbehaviour

during treatment that might compromise the unit’s

safety standards.

Risks of phototherapy and PUVA for children
The short-term side-effects of phototherapy are

usually mild and self-limiting, presenting as erythema,

xerosis, pruritus and gastrointestinal symptoms asso-

ciated with systemic psoralens. The main long-term

side-effects include carcinogenesis, cataracts, lenti-

genes and photoaging. The association between UV

exposure and skin cancer has been well documented.

Children aged 10 years or younger who emigrate to

Western Australia have a four-fold increased risk of

melanoma when compared with those aged 15 years

or over on arrival (1), and children in the USA who

sustained frequent episodes of sunburn before the age

of 12 had a 3.6-fold increased risk of developing

melanoma compared to matched controls (2). The

potential of UVB (3) and PUVA (4, 5) treatments in

children to induce melanoma and non-melanoma skin

cancer has not been proven. Because an association

has been established with PUVA in adults (which may

take 15 years or more to become apparent) (4), and

epidemiological and animal data supporting a role for

UVB (3), it is reasonable to suppose that children are

at similar risks. Additionally, concerns have been

raised that PUVA may have a greater carcinogenic

potential in young children than UVB phototherapy

(10).

8-Methoxypsoralen is detectable in the ocular lens

of humans for up to 12 h after a single therapeutic

dose (11), and even, albeit in small amounts, following

topical application (12). Recent guidelines from the

British Photodermatology Group recommend post-

PUVA treatment protective spectacles for individuals

with extensive disease (430% surface area), in

individuals with atopic dermatitis (because of the

increased baseline risk of cataract) and also in

children both for systemic and topical PUVA (13),

as their greater surface area to body mass ratio

theoretically increases their risk of systemic absorp-

tion of topical psoralen. Because ensuring compliance

with eye protection may be difficult in the young,

phototherapy of young children with UVB or UVA is

usually preferred to PUVA; thus, the British Photo-

dermatology Group recommends that PUVA should

not be used in children under the age of 10 years

except in exceptional circumstances (13). In general,

because of the potential side-effects, phototherapy

should be reserved for those children in whom a trial

of optimal topical treatments have failed, or those in

whom conservative management is impractical due to

rapid progression or severity of the condition. Indivi-

duals who receive multiple courses of UV therapy in

childhood should be followed up by a dermatologist. It

is our practice to offer annual follow-up to all individuals

who have in excess of 300 UVB and 150–200 PUVA

treatment sessions.

Phototherapy is contra-indicated in a few dermato-

logical conditions. These include xeroderma pigmentosum,

Gorlin’s syndrome, the photoexacerbated conditions

such as lupus erythematosus and dermatomyositis,

and in those who have had a previous malignant

melanoma (13).

Counselling and consent
In younger children counselling should be directed

mainly at the parents, and include the provision of

patient-advice sheets detailing safety procedures and

possible adverse effects of treatment. Parents should

be advised of the increased risk of photoaging and

skin cancer, the expected benefits of treatment, and of

therapeutic alternatives. Because children get three

times as much annual sun exposure compared with

adults, and over half of the life-time sun exposure

occurs before the age of 18 (14), it is important to

counsel the children and their parents regarding the

risks of, and methods to limit, excess ambient UV

exposure. Behaviour modification, use of sunscreens
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and protective clothing may all reduce the long-term

risk of cutaneous malignancy. Counselling should

finish with the signing of a consent form by the

parents. Ideally a hospital play specialist or paediatric

dermatology nurse should attend the consent/counsel-

ling session, explain the treatment to the child and be

available during the treatment, but in some hospitals

this might be better performed by the nurse photo-

therapist who is going to administer the treatment.

Most children with skin disease of primary school age

and older, hold views about their conditions. It is

important to include them in the process of informed

consent, taking account of their wishes and feelings;

participation not only emphasises the child’s auto-

nomy, but also improves their compliance with

treatment and comprehension of their condition.

UV treatments for psoriasis
As with adults, UVB or PUVA should only be

considered for psoriasis in children following an

inadequate response to optimal topical treatment,

ideally under the close supervision of an experienced

paediatric dermatology nurse. The severity of the

child’s psoriasis and the disability that it produces

should also be considered (15). As there is no direct

correlation between percentage of the skin affected by

psoriasis and disability experienced (16), the clinician

needs to be satisfied that the disability in a particular

child is sufficient to justify this time-consuming

treatment with its attendant risks.

There are few comparative trials assessing UV

therapy for psoriasis in children, and clinicians tend to

have extrapolated results from trials in adults (8, 15).

The emission spectrum of narrow-band UVB was

developed to be in the optimum therapeutic range for

psoriasis phototherapy, but in adults, little overall

difference in efficacy has been shown from PUVA

treatment (17). UVB should be combined with topical

treatment in order to maximise efficacy and keep the

course of phototherapy as short as possible (18).

UV treatments for atopic dermatitis
UV light therapy has been shown to be effective in

treating childhood atopic dermatitis, but the response

rate is lower than for psoriasis and remission may be

shorter (8). Additional safety concerns relate to the

development of cataract formation in severe atopic

dermatitis. These are rare, have a peak incidence

between 15 and 25 years, but may be rapidly

progressive. Therefore young people with severe

atopic dermatitis should have their eyes examined

by slit lamp before PUVA commences, and it is

essential that they comply closely with advice

concerning eye protection both during and after

treatment (12). The mode of phototherapy action in

atopic dermatitis is uncertain, but possible mechanisms

include immunomodulation, antimicrobial effects and

the induction of epidermal thickening (19).

A variety of forms of UV therapy have been

advocated in severe atopic dermatitis including broad-

band UVB (19), narrow-band UVB (20), combined

UVA–UVB (21), UVA (22), UVA1 (23) and PUVA

(24). In North America and United Kingdom,

narrow-band UVB and PUVA are currently the main

phototherapies for childhood atopic dermatitis, and

are only used in patients with eczema that cannot be

adequately controlled with emollients and topical

corticosteroids or immunomodulators. These topical

immunosuppressive macrolides are contra-indicated

during phototherapy because of the theoretically

increased risk of skin malignancy following exposure

to UV radiation. Both forms of phototherapy have

been demonstrated to reduce disease activity and

usage of topical corticosteroids. Control of disease

often takes longer than with psoriasis, and longer

remissions may be achieved if maintenance therapy of

at least four treatments is given following clearance

(20, 24). With very active atopic dermatitis, a short

course of systemic corticosteroids may be necessary at

the start of therapy to prevent a flare-up.

UV treatments for vitiligo
Children with vitiligo may have a more favourable

response to topical and systemic PUVA than adults

with vitiligo (25). In general, psoralen paint or bath

PUVA is preferred to treat children, as the risks

associated with systemic PUVA are reduced (8, 26).

Response to treatment is variable, as illustrated by a

retrospective study of its effectiveness in treating

vitiligo in both adults and children (27). In the

absence of better treatments a 3-month trial of PUVA

can be justified to assess the response to therapy (28).

The efficacy of narrow-band UVB therapy for vitiligo

in adults has been confirmed (29), with similar results

from the limited number of studies assessing the

response of children (30).

UV treatments for polymorphic light eruption
Large patient series with polymorphic light eruption

(PLE) that include children have reported high rates

of protection following ‘hardening’ with UVA, UVB

and PUVA (31–35). Narrow-band UVB is probably
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the treatment of choice for disabling PLE in children;

in adults it has been shown to be as efficacious as

PUVA (33), yet it avoids the use of psoralen with its

associated problems of gastro-intestinal upset and the

need for protective eyewear (34).

Miscellaneous conditions
Many of the following conditions in children are

either rarely seen, or are rarely treated with photo-

therapy. Thus there are no randomised controlled

trials assessing efficacy, and much of the information

is based on small series or case reports. Additionally,

some of these conditions have a natural tendency to

remit spontaneously, which makes assessment of

efficacy of phototherapy or PUVA difficult. In view

of these limitations, findings from these reports

should be treated with caution.

UV treatments for other idiopathic photodermatoses

Narrow-band UVB has been shown to be an effective

preventative treatment for children with photoderma-

toses, such as actinic prurigo, hydroa vacciniforme and

solar urticaria (34). In a series of patients with hydroa

vacciniforme, two of three children not controlled with

conservative management found prophylactic narrow-

band UVB therapy improved tolerance of sunlight

(35). A child with actinic prurigo was reported to clear

with systemic PUVA, but the improvement was not

sustained at 4 months’ follow-up (36).

UV treatment of erythropoietic protoporphyria

UVB has been used to improve tolerance of sunlight

in children with erythropoietic protoporphyria (EPP),

either as a primary prevention (34) or following

unsuccessful treatment with b-carotene (37). The peak
wavelength of narrow-band UVB (311 nm) is far

removed from the activating wavelengths for EPP (at

400 nm and to a lesser extent 500–600 nm) producing

a UV-induced protective response in the skin (pig-

mentation and epidermal thickening) without induc-

ing the photosensitivity reaction that characterises

this disorder (38).

Treatment of other disorders

Although there is a consensus in the literature that

UV therapy is effective at treating pityriasis liche-

noides in children (8), convincing evidence is lacking

in the literature, and the condition may resolve

spontaneously. Two series reported success using

UVB (7, 39) and a third using PUVA (40). There

are several case reports and small series of children

with morphoea who have apparently responded to

PUVA or UVA1 monotherapy (41–45). Significant

benefit has also been reported using a combination of

low-dose UVA1 and topical calcipotriol (46). Specu-

lation on mechanisms of this therapeutic effect has

implicated the induction of dermal fibroblast collage-

nase (44). Similar mechanisms may explain reported

successes with PUVA for scleroderma (39), and with

UVA1 for lichen sclerosus (47).

Systemic PUVA may be helpful for children with

urticaria pigmentosa, improving both skin lesions and

Darier’s sign, but may be less successful in controlling

the associated pruritus (48, 49). Cutaneous mastocytosis

has been reported to respond dramatically to systemic

PUVA (50).

Case reports suggest that UVB may be useful for

children with subcorneal pustular dermatosis (51) and

bath PUVA for lymphomatoid papulosis (52). PUVA

has been reported to be useful in reducing symptoms

and the oral immunosuppressive dose for some

children with acute graft vs. host disease (GVHD)

(53). Both PUVA and UVB may similarly be useful in

chronic GVHD (54–56). Mycosis Fungoides and

Sézary syndrome only rarely occur in childhood,

and there are no large studies, only case reports, all

using PUVA to treat affected children (57–60).

Studies including both children and adults with

alopecia areata, have reported significant short-term

regrowth in up to about 40% of patients. However,

the natural history of the condition does not appear to

be changed by any of the current topical or

phototherapeutic treatments. Thus the final response

rate following PUVA treatment appears no higher

than would be expected without treatment, and those

whose hair regrows during PUVA therapy have a

relapse rate similar to untreated patients (61, 62).

Discussion
Certain childhood skin disorders respond well to

therapy with UV irradiation. For some disorders such

as psoriasis, atopic dermatitis, vitiligo and PLE, there

exists a considerable literature documenting efficacy

when used for children, with information available

describing optimal modalities and treatment dura-

tions. Thus when considering treatment options for

these conditions, it is necessary to carefully weigh up

the risks and benefits (unfortunately often with

limited study data to inform the process) of not just

phototherapy, but also the alternatives. Because of the

safety concerns, phototherapy and PUVA are usually

reserved as second or third line treatments for

children whose skin condition is difficult to control

using conventional or conservative management.
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Topical or systemic treatments used in combination

with UV therapies in adults with similar conditions

may limit the total treatments and overall dose

required, but there is little information available in

the paediatric dermatology literature. The evidence

for the use of phototherapy in other paediatric

dermatoses is more flimsy. For several conditions

such as the photosensitive dermatoses, morphoea and

pityriasis lichenoides, the response appears to be

good, but the lack of robust studies that convincingly

confirm the clinical impression makes recommenda-

tion of routine use of UV therapy difficult. For these

conditions, large multicentre controlled trials will be

required to show a significant effect. The evidence for

the use of UV therapy for other conditions in

children, such as subcorneal pustular dermatosis or

mycosis fungoides is much more limited, and is based

only on a few case reports. While reports of the

benefit from UV treatment in such conditions should

not be discounted, its routine use would be con-

troversial, particularly in cases where more estab-

lished treatments are available. Finally, for conditions

such as alopecia areata, the available literature

suggests little benefit of UV therapy, and in view of

the possible side-effects, should not be used.

When treating children with UV therapies, safety

must be the overriding feature. Because their life

expectancy is significantly longer than adults, children

are more likely to experience long-term side-effects,

and also to require repeated treatments. The major

concern is the reported association of an increased

risk of skin malignancies following both UV exposure

in early life, and UV therapy in adulthood, and

therefore it remains important to limit phototherapy

in children to conditions where the benefit is proven,

and only after other treatment options have been

explored. When phototherapy or PUVA are used in

children, compliance with treatment protocols and

guidelines must be ensured. Other than in exceptional

circumstances, the use of eye protection should be

enforced during all treatments to minimise the risk of

acute keratitis and cataract development. Addition-

ally, following PUVA, whether topical or systemic, it

is vital to stress to both the child and their parents the

importance of continued protection on the day of

treatment. Furthermore, exposure to natural sunlight

should be minimised, as abnormal photosensitivity

resulting from psoralen-UVA monoadducts fixed in

the skin can persist for at least 48 h post-treatment.

Children who are unable to comply with this

requirement should not be prescribed PUVA; UVB

or UVA treatment may be considered as safer

options.

UV treatment can be time-consuming and discon-

certing, so full consent of both the parents and child is

vital, explaining the possible risks and benefits,

particularly with reference to alternative therapies,

and respecting the wishes of the child. To ensure

subsequent safe administration including compliance

with recommendations for eye protection and posi-

tioning in the cabinet, UV treatment to children must

be administered in an appropriate environment with

constant supervision by parents and trained profes-

sional staff. Despite these censures, the child should

be treated with respect and as much as possible staff

should make the experience enjoyable.

In conclusion, phototherapy and photochemother-

apy have a small but important role in the treatment

of children with dermatological conditions. In view of

the potential adverse effects associated with these

therapies, units that have inadequate funding or

insufficient trained staffing to allow safe administra-

tion and constant supervision of the child should not

use these treatment modalities.
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